Electron microscopic observation of the transitional portion in the human eccrine sweat gland.
The transitional portion in human eccrine sweat glands was observed by transmission electron microscope (TEM). The transitional portion, consisting of columnar epithelial cells (columnar cells) and basal cells, formed a very short segment about 25 to 50 microns in length. The portion was abruptly connected to the secretory segment, and shifted to the excretory duct without marked ultrastructural changes. The columnar cells were morphologically characterized by small apical vesicles as reported in previous reports. Considering the frequency of the mitosis of the columnar cells, the transitional portion seemed to be one of the areas of cell proliferation in the gland. Basal cells were sparse in the region connecting the secretory segment, but dense near the duct. Basal cells in the secretory segment side of the transitional portion, containing thin microfilament-bundles in the infranuclear cytoplasm, were considered to be immature myoepithelial cells. On its ductal side, however, the basal cells showed morphological profiles similar to ductal peripheral cells. These findings suggest that the differentiation of myoepithelial cells occurs in the transitional portion of eccrine sweat glands.